Date: 20th December 2020
Jai Shree Swaminarayan All,
We have reviewed the situation around UK and more so in Wales recently, where cases have risen
drastically. For the safety of our community we have decided that it is best we close the Temple. We will
always continue to monitor the position both Nationally, in Wales and locally. You have supported, us as
ever, in taking a range of difficult measures already. However, it is important that we also support you at a
time when you must make very responsible decisions to protect family, friends, yourselves, and the wider
community by maintaining social distancing.
Accordingly, it is with deep regret that we would like to inform all devotees, visitors, and members of the
community that:

The Temple will be closed after last darshan on
Sunday 20th December 16:00 – 17:30
We would be grateful if you could help us convey this message to those may not have access to this.
Our great Poojari’s will continue to look after our beloved Ghanshyam Maharaj and Bhagwan in the temple
and access will be limited only volunteers required to ensure this can take place and run essential services,
as designated by the committee.
We know that the current situation is difficult, but we urge you all to continue to maintain the governments
advice in relation to self-isolation and social distancing. https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19
Whilst we may be closed, the temple committee will continue to be there to support you.
•
•
•
•

In accordance with previous messages our youth will continue to support you if you need help. Our
youth were also delivering the same opportunity for support to our neighbours around the temple.
We will continue to broadcast aarti live so you can have darshan.
We will provide learning material online so the important work to impart knowledge can continue
We will continue to make you aware of online activities of Bhuj Mandir and others which hope you
can help share with those who may not otherwise be able to.

Looking forward we urge you to continue to use our faith to remain positive, implement the values of seva
and be responsible in meeting all government requirements to get through this national emergency.
Thank you for your understanding
Shree Swaminarayan Temple Cardiff

